Tissue-type plasminogen activator is a target of the tumor suppressor gene maspin
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ABSTRACT The maspin protein has tumor suppressor activity in breast and prostate cancers. It inhibits cell motility and invasion in vitro and tumor growth and metastasis in nude mice. Maspin is structurally a member of the serpin (serine protease inhibitors) superfamily but deviates somewhat from classical serpins. We find that single-chain tissue plasminogen activator (sctPA) specifically interacts with the maspin reactive site loop peptide and forms a stable complex with recombinant maspin [rMaspin(i)]. Major effects of rMaspin(i) are observed on plasminogen activation by sctPA. First, rMaspin(i) activates free sctPA. Second, it inhibits sctPA preactivated by poly-D-lysine. Third, rMaspin(i) exerts a biphasic effect on the activity of sctPA preactivated by fibrinogen/gelatin, acting as a competitive inhibitor at low concentrations (<0.5 μM) and as a stimulator at higher concentrations. Fourth, 38-kDa C-terminal truncated rMaspin(i) further stimulates fibrinogen/gelatin-associated sctPA. rMaspin(i) acts specifically; it does not inhibit urokinase-type plasminogen activator, plasmin, chymotrypsin, trypsin, or elastase. Our kinetic data are quantitatively consistent with a model in which two segregated domains of maspin interact with the catalytic and activating domains of sctPA. These complex interactions between maspin and sctPA in vitro suggest a mechanism by which maspin regulates plasminogen activation by sctPA bound to the epithelial cell surface.

Since the isolation of the human maspin gene from mammary epithelial cells (1), accumulating evidence supports its function as a tumor suppressor that inhibits motility, invasion, and metastasis (2–4). To explore the diagnostic and therapeutic potential of maspin, we have initiated investigations into the molecular mechanisms underling its biological activities. Identification of the maspin target was the first fundamental objective.

Maspin is structurally a novel serine protease inhibitor (serpin) that shares sequence homology with other inhibitory serpins, including plasminogen activator inhibitor type-1 and -2 (PAI-1 and PAI-2), as well as noninhibitory proteins like ovalbumin (1). Functional studies demonstrate that recombinant maspin produced by baculovirus-infected insect cells [rMaspin(i)] acts at the cell membrane (3) and that its activity in inhibiting cell migration and invasion across a Matrigel matrix depends on an intact reactive site loop (RLS) (1–4). Based on this information, one may predict that maspin inhibits a cell surface serine protease, which has dual activities in promoting cell motility and invasion. An example of such a protease is urokinase-type plasminogen activator (uPA) in the uPA receptor/uPA system (5). PAI-1 and PAI-2, inhibitors of uPA, decrease cell invasion by inhibiting the proteolytic degradation of extracellular matrix (6, 7). Recent studies suggest that PAI-1 also inhibits cell motility via an integrin-mediated pathway by its interaction with cell surface-bound uPA and vitronectin (8, 9).

The RSL of maspin is shorter than that of other serpins (1), casting doubt on its ability to act as a classical inhibitory serpin. Pemberton et al. (10) reported that purified rMaspin(i) is a substrate instead of an inhibitor to an array of serine proteases, including uPA and tissue-type plasminogen activator (tPA). However, our evidence that the RSL is crucial for the biological activity of maspin would be consistent with maspin acting as an inhibitory serpin.

Here we provide evidence that biologically active rMaspin(i) specifically binds to purified single-chain tissue-type plasminogen activator (sctPA) and has biphasic effects on sctPA, activated to convert plasminogen to plasmin. rMaspin(i) had no effect on several other serine proteases, including uPA, under our assay conditions. Our model based on kinetic analyses provides insight into the dual interactions between rMaspin(i) and sctPA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Culture and Materials. Human mammary carcinoma MDA-MB-435 cells (American Type Culture Collection) were cultured in αMEM (GIBCO/BRL) supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum (HyClone) (11). When the cells were approximately 70% confluent, the medium was switched to DFCI-1 medium (12). Following another 24 hr of continued cell culture, the conditioned medium was collected. The SulfoLink coupling gel was purchased from Pierce. Maspin RSL peptide NH₂-CIEVPGARILOIKDEL-COOH was synthesized and was HPLC-purified at the Molecular Biology Core Facility of the Dana–Farber Cancer Institute. rMaspin(i) was produced and purified as described (2). The 38-kDa N-terminal fragment of maspin resulting from limiting digestion by trypsin was a gift from LXR BioTechnology, Inc. (Richmond, CA) (10). sctPA, glutamate-type plasminogen (Glu-plasminogen), high molecular weight urokinase, chromogenic plasmin substrate Spectrozyme PL, chromogenic urokinase substrate Spectrozyme UK, inhibitory monoclonal antibody against sctPA, and defined DESAFIB-X des-AA-fibrinogen were purchased from American Diagnostica (Greenwich, CT). Unless otherwise specified, all other chemicals and reagents were purchased from Sigma.

Abbreviations: PAI-1 and PAI-2, plasminogen activator inhibitor type-1 and -2; RSL, reactive site loop; uPA, urokinase-type plasminogen activator; tPA, tissue-type plasminogen activator; rMaspin(i), recombinant maspin produced by baculovirus-infected insect cells; sctPA, single-chain tissue-type plasminogen activator; Glu-plasminogen, glutamate-type plasminogen.
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Purification of Maspin-Binding Proteins with an Affinity Column. The RSL affinity column was made according to instructions by the manufacturer. Briefly, 5 mg of the maspin RSL peptide in PBS at pH 7.4 was mixed with 1 ml of SulfoLink gel suspension. The gel mixture was incubated at room temperature for 1 hr and packed into a column (1 cm i.d.). The column was washed thoroughly with PBS before loading 50 ml of conditioned DFCI-1 medium from the MDA-MB-435 cell culture. The nonspecific binding proteins were removed by thorough washing with PBS until no protein was detected in the washing (13). The protein specifically bound to the column was eluted with 0.1 M glycine, pH 2.5, into 0.5-ml fractions that were simultaneously neutralized with 0.1 vol of 1.0 M Tris-HCl, pH 9.5.

Zymography. Zymogram gels with incorporated gelatin substrate were prepared as described by Heussen and Dowdle (14). Maspinogen at a final concentration of 10 μg/ml was incorporated into the separating gel for the detection of plasminogen activator activity. Protein samples were loaded at indicated amounts and subjected to electrophoretic separation at 10 mA at 4°C. The gel was then washed twice with 2% Triton X-100 in double distilled H2O for 1 hr. The gel was subsequently incubated at 37°C in 0.1 M glycine, pH 8.3, for 2½ hr at 37°C, stained with 0.25% Coomassie brilliant blue R-250, and destained with a solution of methanol/acetic acid/water (1:1:8, vol/vol).

Formation of sctPA–Maspin Complex. rMaspin(i) and sctPA were mixed at different molar ratios in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, containing 0.1% Triton X-100 in a final volume of 25 μl. Samples were incubated at 37°C for 15 min and denatured at 85°C in SDS/PAGE sample buffer for 2 min. The denatured protein samples were separated on 7.5% SDS/PAGE and subsequently transferred to poly(vinylidene difluoride) membrane. Maspin and complexes containing maspin were detected by Western blotting using 1,000-fold diluted poly-D-lysine coated with anti-maspin AbS3A, reagents (Amersham). AbS3A was designed to recognize amino acids 169–182 in the center of the maspin molecule (1).

In a control experiment, sctPA and ovalbumin were mixed at various molar ratios and incubated under the conditions described previously. Following SDS/PAGE and electrophoresis, ovalbumin was detected by Western blotting with the monoclonal antibody OVA-14 at 1:1,000 dilution (Sigma) and ECL.

Coupled Assay for Plasminogen Activation by Free sctPA. A total of 150 μl of reaction mixture contained 0.2 mM Spectrozyme PL (a chromogenic plasmin substrate) and 0.4 NIH unit of sctPA in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5/0.1% Triton X-100. No sctPA was added in the blank. Glu-plasminogen at a final concentration of 83 nM and rMaspin(i) were added to start the reaction. Initial velocities for the production of plasmin were calculated based on the changes in A405 by using Eq. 1.

de

\[ \text{sctPA Activity Assay in the Presence of Fibrinogen/Gelatin.} \]

Spectrozyme PL at a final concentration of 0.2 mM was added to a preincubation mixture of 0.4 NIH unit of sctPA, fibrinogen (0.4 μM), and gelatin (133 μg/ml) in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5/0.1% Triton X-100 (1 hr at 37°C). No sctPA was added in the blank. Glu-plasminogen at a final concentration of 83 nM and rMaspin(i) or trypsin-cleaved rMaspin(i) when indicated were added to start the assay. The final volume of each reaction was 150 μl. The absorbance of the reaction mixtures at 405 nm was monitored at 37°C over the next 2-hr period. To determine the dissociation constant of the sctPA/rMaspin(i) intermediate, the concentrations of plasminogen and rMaspin(i) were varied under the optimized sctPA assay conditions.

Activity Assays of Other Serine Proteases. The amidolytic activities of uPA, sctPA, plasmin, elastase, chymotrypsin, and trypsin were assayed by using specific synthetic chromogenic substrates Spectrozyme UK (0.2 mM in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0), Spectrozyme PL (0.2 mM in 50 mM Tris-HCl/0.1% Triton X-100, pH 7.5), N-methoxy succinyl-Ala-Ala-Pro-Val p-nitroanilide (0.2 mM in 0.1 M Hepes/0.5 M NaCl, pH 7.5), N-succinyl-Ala-Ala-Pro-Phe p-nitroanilide (0.2 mM in 0.2 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.2), and N-succinyl-Ala-Ala-Pro-Phe p-nitroanilide (0.2 mM in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5), respectively. The enzyme substrate and rMaspin(i) at a final concentration of 0.5 μM, when indicated, were added to start the assays. The activities of these enzymes were also determined with the coupled plasminogen activation assay used for sctPA.

RESULTS

Maspin RSL Peptide Specifically Binds sctPA. MDA-MB-435 cells, which are inhibited by rMaspin(i) in both motility and invasion assays (3), were chosen as the starting material to find a maspin-binding protein by affinity purification. The DFCI-1 medium conditioned by these cells was put onto a maspin RSL peptide column. After a thorough wash with PBS, the column was eluted with 0.1 M glycine, pH 2.5, resulting in a single-peak elution profile. The amount of protein eluted accounts for approximately 0.25% of the starting material, and fractions 5 and 6 had the highest protein concentrations. SDS/PAGE followed by silver staining revealed a marked selective increase of a 70-kDa protein in fractions 5 and 6 as compared with the starting material and all the other elution fractions. Fractions 5 and 6 also had several minor components ranging from 14 to 90 kDa, the identities of which are yet to be determined (data not shown).

We tested the elution fractions for proteolytic activities by substrate-incorporated zymographic gel electrophoresis. On the plasminogen-dependent zymogram gel (Fig. 4A), five clear zones resulted from localized degradation of gelatin. Fraction 5 (and fraction 6, data not shown) gave rise to a clear zone of 70 kDa, consistent with the SDS/PAGE result and similar to the molecular mass of sctPA. As compared with the commercial sctPA, the proteolytic activity of fractions 5 and 6 was approximately 1 NIH unit/ml as estimated by reflection densitometry of the zymogram. The amount of tPA protein was estimated to be 15 ng/ml by a tPA-specific ELISA kit (American Diagnostica). All of the other eluted fractions were negative in these assays (data not shown). In addition, all of the elution fractions tested negative for plasminogen-independent protease and metalloprotease activities by the corresponding substrate-incorporated zymographic analyses (data not shown). Purified commercial human high molecular weight uPA, human scTPA, and porcine pancreatic elastase were used as positive controls and size references.
To address whether the purification of sctPA from the maspin RSL peptide affinity column was because of an artificial interaction of sctPA with the supporting matrix or with other nonspecific proteins, a parallel purification experiment was performed in which 50 ml of MDA-MB-435-conditioned DFCI-1 medium was loaded to SulfoLink gel coupled with pure recombinant glutathione S-transferase. The resulting elution profile had one peak as shown by protein concentration assays. However, all fractions tested negative in either plasminogen-dependent or -independent zymograms (data not shown).

Coupled plasminogen activation assays further confirmed the presence of sctPA in fractions 5 and 6. As shown in Fig. 1B, fraction 5 (and fraction 6, data not shown) and the commercial sctPA standard lost their activities in a dose-dependent manner with an increasing concentration of the anti-tPA antibody. In contrast, the uPA standard was not inhibited by this antibody (data not shown). Furthermore, fresh DFCI-1 culture medium with 1% FCS had no detectable plasminogen activator activity, whereas the conditioned DFCI-1 medium from MDA-MB-435 cell culture exhibited a low activity, attenuated about 10-fold relative to fractions 5 and 6 (data not shown). Thus, our data indicate that the sctPA in fractions 5 and 6 did not originate from serum but rather was secreted from MDA-MB-435 cells.

rMaspin(i) and sctPA Form a Detergent-Resistant Complex. Physical interaction between maspin and sctPA proteins is suggested by the purification of sctPA from the maspin RSL peptide affinity column. Quantitative ELISA also demonstrated a dose-dependent binding of pure sctPA to immobilized rMaspin(i) (data not shown). To address the question of whether maspin acts as a typical inhibitory serpin to form a stable complex with sctPA (15), mixtures of pure rMaspin(i) and sctPA in various molar ratios were denatured with SDS and analyzed by Western blotting with the maspin antibody AbS3A. As shown in Fig. 2A, when the molar ratio of rMaspin(i)/sctPA was between 1 and 5, a band was detected with the size of the combined molecular masses of sctPA and rMaspin(i), approximately 110 kDa. This band was not observed with sctPA alone (lane 6) or polymerized rMaspin(i) (lane 7). rMaspin(i) in these reaction mixtures was not significantly degraded as shown by a constant 42-kDa band. The detection of the 110-kDa band in Fig. 2A indicates the formation of a detergent-resistant sctPA–rMaspin(i) complex. Thus, it is likely that rMaspin(i) interacts with sctPA as a typical inhibitory serpin such as PAI-1 (16).
Under the same conditions, no new band was seen with the mixture of pure sctPA and ovalbumin, a bona fide example of a noninhibitory serpin (Fig. 2B). As the molar ratio between sctPA and ovalbumin approached 1, ovalbumin was significantly degraded, unlike rMaspin(i), as shown by the disappearance of the intact 45-kDa ovalbumin and the concomitant appearance of a lower band of approximately 42–43 kDa.

rMaspin(i) Stimulates Free sctPA Activity but Inhibits Immobilized sctPA. sctPA converts plasminogen to plasmin. To examine the effect of rMaspin(i) on this activity, we first employed the coupled plasminogen activation assay in the absence of sctPA cofactors (16). Surprisingly, rMaspin(i) had only a stimulatory effect on sctPA activity (Fig. 3A). The initial velocities were steadily elevated as the concentration of rMaspin(i) was increased until it approached a saturation level that was dependent on sctPA concentration (data not shown). This stimulatory effect of rMaspin(i) on sctPA was specific because ovalbumin and BSA had no effect under the same conditions (data not shown).

It is well known that binding of proteins such as fibrin or fibrinogen greatly activates sctPA under physiological conditions (16). To examine the effect of rMaspin(i) on activated sctPA, we first screened several activating components by the coupled plasminogen activation assay. sctPA coimmobilized with poly-D-lysine at a final concentration of 20 μg/ml most effectively activated sctPA by approximately 20-fold (Fig. 3B). rMaspin(i) added to this preactivated sctPA inhibited the conversion of plasminogen to plasmin in a nearly linear dose-dependent manner, and at 1.0 μM, blocked sctPA activity by nearly 90%.

rMaspin(i) Exerts a Biphasic Effect on Fibrinogen/Gelatin-Associated sctPA. Fibrinogen is a physiological activator of sctPA in fibrinolysis reactions (17). To further characterize the biochemical properties of rMaspin(i) under a condition closer
to in vivo, the effect of rMaspin(i) on the plasminogen activation by sctPA was examined in the presence of DESAFIB-X des-AA fibrinogen, a defined fragment of fibrinogen that gives rise to linear stimulation of sctPA, used in combination with gelatin for a greater stimulation (data not shown). rMaspin(i) added along with plasminogen exhibited a biphasic inverse bell-shaped dose-response curve with a nadir at 0.5 μM rMaspin(i) (Fig. 4A). Under the same conditions, recombinant PAI-1 was a potent inhibitor and completely blocked sctPA activity at a final concentration of 0.025 μM (data not shown).

The inhibitory effect of rMaspin(i) at low concentrations (<0.5 μM) is primarily because of its competition with plasminogen to bind sctPA, as shown by the double-reciprocal plots of 1/v vs. 1/[plasminogen], which intercept close to the y axis (Fig. 4B). The inhibitory effect of rMaspin(i) was inversely dependent on the concentration of plasminogen. At 0.5 μM, rMaspin(i) strongly blocked this plasminogen activation by sctPA by approximately 75%. The replots of the double-reciprocal plots vs. rMaspin(i) concentration was linear. The K_i value deduced from this replot was 0.13 μM (Fig. 4C).

38-kDa C-Terminal Truncated rMaspin(i) Further Stimulates sctPA. As plasminogen activation proceeds, rMaspin(i) cleaved by sctPA and by plasmin (10) may accumulate and further modify the activity of sctPA. To address this question, purified 38-kDa C-terminal truncated rMaspin(i), cleaved by trypsin and containing the entire sequence upstream of the P1 residue, was investigated for its effect on fibrinogen/gelatin activated sctPA. This polypeptide did not inhibit the preactivated sctPA but further stimulated it, suggesting that the N-terminal domain of cleaved (relaxed) maspin may have a higher affinity than fibrinogen/gelatin for the activation site of sctPA (Fig. 4A) and is responsible for the stimulatory interaction with sctPA. Thus, the cleaved product of rMaspin(i) is likely to exert a positive feedback on physiological plasminogen activation. On the other hand, maspin RSL peptide interacts specifically with sctPA on an affinity column and inhibits sctPA activated by fibrinogen/gelatin in our coupled assays (data not shown), suggesting a critical role of maspin C-terminal domain in the inhibitory interaction with the catalytic domain of sctPA. These data demonstrate that the opposing effects of rMaspin(i) on sctPA activity originate from two segregated functional domains.

rMaspin(i) Specifically Inhibits sctPA. Inhibitory serpins with arginine at the P1 site usually crossinhibit a spectrum of trypsin-like serine proteases (18). The possible crossreactivity of rMaspin(i), which has arginine at its P1 position, with five commercial trypsin-like serine proteases (sctPA, high molecular weight uPA, plasmin, trypsin, and chymotrypsin) and elastase was examined both by the coupled plasminogen activation assay with fibrinogen/gelatin and by the optimal amidolytic activity assays with the corresponding synthetic substrate and no fibrinogen/gelatin. As summarized in Table 1, rMaspin(i) inhibited only the fibrinogen/gelatin-associated sctPA. The high specificity of rMaspin(i) toward sctPA is surprising and further demonstrates that maspin is a novel inhibitory serpin.

### DISCUSSION

The mammary tumor suppressor gene maspin encodes a specific inhibitor of sctPA as shown by (i) the specific affinity of sctPA for the immobilized maspin RSL peptide, (ii) the formation of a detergent-resistant sctPA–rMaspin(i) complex, and (iii) specific novel effects of rMaspin(i) on plasminogen activation by sctPA, acting as a stimulating factor when sctPA is free and as an inhibitor when sctPA is tightly associated with an activating factor. The biphasic effects of rMaspin(i) on sctPA derive from two segregated domains of the maspin molecule. The interplay between rMaspin(i) and other factors in the plasminogen activation by sctPA is complex and suggests a mechanism by which maspin modulates the cellular responses to physiological or pathological signals.

A simplified kinetic model and an equation derived from it (Fig. 5) may explain the novel effects of rMaspin(i) on the initial velocity of plasminogen activation by free and preactivated sctPA. Here we propose that rMaspin(i) is a kinetically bifunctional protein. The stimulatory effect of both rMaspin(i) on free sctPA (Fig. 4A) and of 38-kDa C-terminal truncated rMaspin(i) on preactivated sctPA (Fig. 4B) results from the predominant interaction of the N terminus of rMaspin(i) with the activation domain of sctPA. In contrast, when the activation domain of sctPA is tightly bound to another activating component (i.e., poly-D-lysine), rMaspin(i) only can use its RSL region to compete with plasminogen for the catalytic site of sctPA, in which case β in Eq. 2 (shown in Fig. 5) is 0. The effect of rMaspin(i) on sctPA preactivated by fibrinogen/gelatin (Fig. 4A) represents a case when rMaspin(i) can compete for both the catalytic and the activating domains of sctPA. rMaspin(i) at low concentrations (<0.5 μM) primarily competes with plasminogen for the catalytic site of sctPA, acting as an inhibitor (Fig. 4B and C). As rMaspin(i) concentration is further increased, its stimulatory effect eventually overrides the inhibitory effect and becomes dominant. In this case, all the kinetic parameters in Eq. 2 appear. As shown in Figs. 3 and 4A, all the calculated initial velocities using Eq. 2 with different kinetic parameter settings match our experimental results. Thus this kinetic model is quantitatively consistent with our data.

The specific inhibitory effect of rMaspin(i) on sctPA but not on uPA or the other four serine proteases (Table 1) may underline the significance of the second kringle domain of sctPA in regulating plasminogen activation. sctPA is secreted

### Table 1. Effect of rMaspin(i) on proteolytic activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Protease</th>
<th>rMaspin(i)*</th>
<th>rMaspin(i)/fibrinogen/gelatin†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sctPA</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>K_i = 0.13 μM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uPA</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasmin</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chymotrypsin</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trypsin</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elastase</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A — indicates that rMaspin(i) had no detectable effect on proteolysis.

*Assayed under the optimized condition for each corresponding enzyme in the absence of fibrinogen/gelatin.

†Assayed under the optimized condition for sctPA in the presence of fibrinogen/gelatin.

![Fig. 5. Models for interactions between rMaspin(i) and sctPA.](Image) Positions left and right of sctPA represent bindings to regulatory and catalytic sites, respectively. K_s are equilibrium constants and K_s are rate constants. v and M in Eq. 2 represent the initial velocity of plasmin production in pM/min and the concentration of rMaspin(i) (or 38-kDa C-terminal truncated rMaspin(i)) in μM, respectively. α, β, χ, ξ, ψ, and ζ are kinetic constants.
as an active enzyme and is further strongly activated by specific interactions, primarily through its second kringle domain, with a wide variety of extracellular matrix components including fibrin(ogen) (19, 20), laminin (21), fibronectin (22), and lysine-rich molecules as shown here. Because sctPA activated by poly-D-lysine or fibrinogen/gelatin is inhibited by rMaspin(i), it is likely that the second kringle domain of sctPA plays a critical role in the fine modulation of its activity by both stimulators and inhibitors. It is worth noting that the biochemical homologue of sctPA, urokinase (uPA), has a single kringle domain, the function of which is not clear.

The plasminogen activation by sctPA also can be inhibited by PAI-1 (K_i = 0.033 μM (16)) and PAI-2 (K_i = 0.55 μM (23)). rMaspin(i), with a K_i of 0.13 μM, is comparable with PAI-2 and less effective than PAI-1 in inhibiting this reaction in vitro. However, based on our kinetic models for the interaction between rMaspin(i) and sctPA, these K_i values have little use in predicting the relative inhibitory potencies of these inhibitors in vivo unless other factors involved in the corresponding in vivo sctPA complex are identified and characterized. It is known that the interaction with extracellular matrix components may change the activities of both sctPA and PAIs (16, 24). Our data suggest that maspin may become a stronger inhibitor of sctPA if the activation domain of sctPA or the N-terminal domain of maspin is blocked.

The antiproteolytic activity of rMaspin(i) correlates well with its biological activities in inhibiting tumor invasion and metastasis. However, despite a few reports suggesting that tPA is involved in cell growth (25), cell motility, and invasion (26), the function of tPA in epithelial cell biology and tumorigenesis is not well understood. It is important to note that the biphasic effect of rMaspin(i) on fibrinogen/gelatin-activated sctPA coincides with its bell-shaped dose-dependent inhibition of cell invasion (2). Our preliminary data also show that sctPA stimulates the motility of mammary tumor cells, and this stimulatory effect is inhibited by rMaspin(i) (unpublished data). Extensive biological studies are under way in our laboratory to address whether the proteolytic inhibition of sctPA by maspin represents a general regulatory mechanism in cell invasion and motility.

In summary, we provide evidence here that the mammary tumor suppressor gene maspin specifically inhibits sctPA. Moreover, maspin represents a kinetically bifunctional serpin, the partition of which between the substrate form and the inhibitor form depends not only on its own structural features but also on the microenvironment of the target enzyme. The requirement of other sctPA-stimulating factors (e.g., fibrinogen or polylysine) in the inhibitory interaction between rMaspin(i) and sctPA may reflect a novel mechanism by which maspin regulates sctPA activity on the cell surface.
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